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BAAL WORSHIP IN AMERICA
by Pastor Pete Peters.
(Do we have Baal worship going on in Australia? Read and see. Ed)
Once America learns her identity she will understand why she has become a haven for the abortion
and pornography industries, why perverts and whoremongers infest her cities, why her little children are
abused and why prayer and Jesus Christ have been
removed from their schools. She is simply repeating
the history of the white race that waded to her shores
in 1620, fought for her existence in 1776 and then
settled her prairies and coasts in the 1800’s.
The history of that race is that of the Israelites
in Scripture who repeatedly turned from the God of
their fathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (our God! Ed.)
to serve the Baals and thus bring themselves to national hardships, plunder and other calamity. Judges 2:
10-14, is only one of the many passages that describes
this repeating scenario.
“And all that generation also were gathered to
their fathers and there arose another generation after
them who did not know the Lord, nor yet the work
which he had done for Israel. Then the sons of Israel
did evil in the sight of the Lord, and served the Baa1s,
and they forsook the Lord, the God of their fathers,
who had brought them out of the land of Egypt, and
followed other gods from among the gods of the
peoples who were around them, and bowed themselves down to them; thus they provoked the Lord to
anger.
So they forsook the Lord and served Baal and Ashtoroth. And the anger of the Lord burned against
Israel, and he gave them into the hands of plunderers
who plundered them; and He sold them into the hands
of their enemies around them, so that they could no
longer stand before their enemies.”
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Let’s consider these verses more specifically.
Notice that this scenario began when they, as a race,
lost their identity. They did not know the Lord nor the
work the Lord had performed for their race, Israel. So
it is today, the Anglo-Saxon, Germanic, Scandinavian
and kindred people who settled in America are blinded to their Biblical identity just as Isaiah prophesied
(Isa 42:19). The results of that blinded condition are
described in Judges 2: 11-13, as forsaking the God of
their fathers to serve the Baals and verse 14 shows the
national consequences of their actions. This constant
turning from God to serve Baal thus bringing on
national problems is continually recorded throughout
scripture. (Read the book of Judges).
Those same people, now in America, are again
involved with Baal worship. To understand the meaning of “to serve the Baals” one must begin to piece
together Bible scripture and archaeological findings
and then compare and apply these findings to America
today. We will do this and for convenience sake
number the findings.
The word ‘Baal’ as it appears in scripture has a
variety of meanings. Originally, it was not a proper
noun but eventually it came to be used as such. In its
preliminary sense it means master or owner, but most
often it is used in scripture to refer to a deity or deities. The word ‘Baal’ is not the name of one god but
the’ name of the presiding deity or deities in any given
locality. When Israel entered Canaan land (Joshua 3)
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the worship of the Baals was much the same everywhere in the land; thus, it came to represent the idea
of one god.
This being the case Baalism involves an array
of tenets. In scripture there are six names for Baal:
Baal, Baalim, Molech, Moloch, Melchem and
Milchem; the first two being Hebrew names and the
last two Ammonite and Moabite names. Baal’s wife
was Ashtoreth the plural being Ashtoroth. The following can be found to be Baalism:
1. SPYING ON ISRAEL FROM HIGH
PLACES: In Numbers 22 you will read where Israel’s enemies conspired to curse them in order to drive
them out of the land (vs 6). The conspiracy involved
the hiring of Balaam and in vs 41 you will read where
King Balak took Salaam “up to the high places of
Baal” for the purpose of cursing Israel.
TODAY IN AMERICA there are spies in high
places, placed there by foreign enemy powers involved in the One World Government conspiracy for
the purpose of cursing the true Israelites and destroying their land - AMERICA!!! As a result communism
has grown to our shores and socialism and the planks
of the communist manifesto are part of our government.
2.
SEXUAL
IMMORALITY
AND
INTERRACIAL MARRIAGE: In Numbers 25: 1-7,
we read where Israel played the harlot with the daughters of Moab and thus, “joined themselves to Baal.”
To fully understand what was happening one must dig
deeper than just these verses. The ancient book of
Jasher chapter LXXXV sheds further light upon the
events revealing a conspiracy on the part of Israel’s
enemies to entice Israel into sexual fornication. Note
the writings of Jasher, pages 254 and 255, verses 3940 and 54-61,
“And the children of Moab sent to the children
of Midian, and made peace with them, and the elders
of Midian came to the land of Moab to make peace in
behalf of the children of Midian. And the elders of
Moab counselled with the elders of Midian what to do
in order to save their lives from Israel. And the children of Moab were afraid of the children of Israel,
and the children of Moab took all their daughters and
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their wives of beautiful aspect and comely appearance, and dressed them in gold and silver and costly
garments.
And the children of Moab seated those women
at the door of their tents, in order that the children of
Israel might see them and turn to them, and not fight
against Moab. And all the children of Moab did this
thing to the children of Israel, and every man placed
his wife and daughter at the door of his tent, and all
the children of Israel saw the act of the children of
Moab, and the children of Israel turned to the daughters of Moab and coveted them, and they went to them.
And it came to pass that when a Hebrew came to the
door of the tent of Moab, and saw a daughter of Moab
and desire her in his heart, and spoke with her at the
door of the tent that which he desired, whilst they
were speaking together the men of the tent would
come out and speak to the Hebrew like unto these
words:
‘Surely you know that we are brethren, we are
all the descendants of Lot and descendants of Abraham his brother, wheretofore then will you not remain
with us, and wherefore will you not eat our bread and
our sacrifice?’ And when the children of Moab had
thus overwhelmed him with their speeches, and enticed him by their flattering words, they seated him in
the tent and cooked and sacrificed for him, and he ate
of their sacrifice and of their bread. They then gave
him wine and he drank and became intoxicated, and
they placed before him a beautiful damsel, and he did
with her as he liked, for he knew not what he was
doing, as he had drunk plentifully of wine. Thus did
the children of Moab to Israel in that place, in the
plain of Shittim, and the anger of the Lord was kindled against Israel on account of this matter, and he
sent a pestilence amongst them (STD’s perhaps? Ed),
and there died of the Israelites twenty-four thousand
men.”
TODAY IN AMERICA our people are continually being exposed to, enticed by and bombarded
with sexual stimuli from grade school sex education
[instructing kids how to make a baby before they can
spell ‘baby’] to Hollywood’s movies and daily soap
operas, from lascivious fashions to bubble gum and
sun tan commercials. The results are self-evident
ranging from venereal disease to divorce to abortions.
This exposure to sexual stimuli parallels that of
placing the daughters of Moab at the tent door. As for
interracial marriage, integration has been forced upon
America’s youth, half-breed rock stars, are promoted
as their idols, television displays family role models
consisting of mixed races, and the Pepsi commercial
about the new generation is sung mostly by mulattos,
blacks and browns. To further this detestable sin, we
are being told that we are all brothers destined to form
the one world brotherhood of mankind.
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3. FORSAKING THE GOD OF THE
BIBLE: Judges 2: 10-12 says: “And all that generation also were gathered to their fathers and there
arose another generation after them who did not know
the Lord, nor yet the work he had done for Israel.
Then the sons of Israel did evil in the sight of the
Lord, and served the Baals and they forsook the God
of their fathers.”
TODAY IN AMERICA our youth are being
taught that George Washington fathered illegitimate
children, and that Paul Revere did not make his famous ride because he was in a whorehouse in Boston
at the time. Then they hear chided that thing called the
‘Old fashioned, outdated Puritan ethic.’ The result is a
forsaking of the God of their fathers which is the God
of the Bible. In this forsaking there is the outlawing of
prayer and Bible reading both of which our forefathers
had.
4. CHANGING THE CULTURE: Jeremiah
19: 4 says, “Because they have forsaken ME and have
made this an alien place and have burned sacrifices in
it to other gods that neither they nor their forefathers
nor the kings of Judah have ever known, and because
they have filled this place with the blood of the innocent.”
Notice Baal worship changed the land to an alien place, brought in other gods and shed innocent
blood.
TODAY IN AMERICA our land is totally foreign to what it once was a few decades ago.
5. CHILD ABUSE: Jeremiah 19: 5 says, “And
have built the high places of Baal to burn their sons in
the fire as burnt offerings to Baal, a thing which I
never commanded or spoke of, nor did it ever enter
my mind.”
What was happening was they would place
their children on the arms of an idol extended over a
flaming fire. The children would roast to death as the
priests blew trumpets to mask the screams of the baby.
This torturous death, of course, was child abuse! (Is
that not similar to today’s false teaching about “hell”?
Ed).
TODAY IN AMERICA child abuse increases
as the serving of the God of the Bible decreases.
6. PROSTITUTION, HOMOSEXUALITY
AND ILLICIT SEX: Haley’s Bible Handbook says
this concerning the religion of the Canaanites: “Baal
was their principal god; Ashtoreth, Baal’s wife, their
principal goddess. She was the personification of the
reproductive principle in nature. Ishtar was her
Babylonian name, Astarte her Greek and Roman
name. (This is where today’s “EASTER” comes from!
Ed). Baalim, the plural of Baal, was images of Baal,
Ashtaroth, the plural of Ashtoreth. Ashera was a
sacred pole, cone of stone or a tree trunk, representing the goddess. Temples of Baal and Ashtoreth were
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usually together. Priestesses were temple prostitutes.
Sodomites were male temple prostitutes. The worship
of Baal, Ashtoreth, and other Canaanite gods consisted in the most extravagant orgies; their temples were
centers of vice.”
TODAY IN AMERICA novels, television
shows and movies promote the same things promoted
in the Baal temples.
7. PORNOGRAPHY: Here is another quotefrom Haley’s Bible Handbook regarding an archaeological find: “Under the debris, in this ‘High Place’,
Macalister found great numbers of jars containing the
remains of children who had been sacrificed to Baal.
The whole area proved to be a cemetery for new-born
babes. Also, in this ‘High Place’, under the rubbish,
Macalister found enormous quantities of images and
plaques of Ashtoreth with rudely exaggerated sex
organs, designed to foster sensual feelings. So, Canaanites worshipped, by immoral indulgence as a
religious rite, in the presence of their gods; and then
by murdering their first-born children, as a sacrifice
to these same gods.” This is nothing more than pornography.
TODAY IN AMERICA pornography is a multi-million dollar business protected by courts and law
officers as a form of self-expression.
8. BABY MURDER: Another quote from Haley’s Bible Handbook states: “The Oriental Institute,
excavating at Megiddo which is near Samaria, found
in the stratum of Ahab’s time the ruins of a temple of
Ashtoreth, goddess wife of Baal. Just a few steps from
this temple was a cemetery, where many jars were
found, containing remains of infants who had been
sacrificed in this temple. Prophets of Baal and Ashtoreth were official murderers of little children. This is a
side-light on Elijah’s execution of the prophets of
Baal and helps us to understand why Jehu was so
ruthless in his extermination of Baalism.”
TODAY IN AMERICA we call this religious
rite ‘abortion’ and make abortion clinics (Baal temples) tax-exempt. We call the priests MD’s, but a
more proper title would be DM’s (damnable murderer).
8. STRANGE GOD’S: The Bible calls Baal
worship going after strange gods.
TODAY IN AMERICA the churches are proclaiming a different or strange god, stating the God of
the New Testament is different than the God of the
Old Testament even though Hebrews 13: 8 teaches He
does not change. He is still the God of Israel, the
covenant people whose fathers were Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob and who today are the Anglo-Saxon, Scandinavian, Germanic and kindred people and once
again those people are serving the gods of Baal. They
cannot learn from history until they know who they
are and thus what history belongs to them. Their
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enemies, however, seem to know that to conquer them
they must have them turn from the God of their fathers to serve Baal and that is what they are doing in
AMERICA TODAY!!!
NOTICE THE RESULTS OF BAAL
WORSHIP from Judges 2: 13-14, “So they forsook the
Lord and served. Baal and the Ashtaroth and the anger
of the Lord burned against Israel and HE GAVE THEM
INTO THE HANDS OF PLUNDERERS who plundered
them; and He SOLD THEM INTO THE HANDS OF
THEIR ENEMIES around them so they could no longer
stand before their enemies.”
This has happened today in America (meaning
Heavenly Kingdom) with oppression from civil leaders
at all levels of government as they and their appointed
agents do the following:
1. By breaking God’s laws concerning shedding of
innocent blood.
2. By not punishing sodomites.
3. By giving aid and comfort to God’s enemies (foreign
and domestic).
4. By promoting the increase of crimes by not following
God’s laws on the punishment of crimes.
5. By ignoring His law that He who will not work shall
not eat.
6. They are harassing churches.
7. They are putting ministers and parishioners in jail
(for non-crimes, Ed)
8. They are forcing their ungodly ways into Christian
schools.
9. They are punishing parents for exercising their Godgiven right to instruct their own children at home.
10. They teach our children sex, drugs and disrespect for
home, parents and authority in their humanistic antiGod public schools.
11. They use the fruit of our labour for our own destruction.
12. They invade the home and remove the children on the
slightest pretence and jail the parents.
13. They have become a terror.
14. They promote usury.
15. They have separate laws for the stranger (diplomat)
in the land.
16. They steal the land.
17. They steal our substance.
18. They destroy our purchasing power.
19. They promote violence, pornography, prostitution
(gambling, Ed).
20. They pervert the laws of justice.
21. They give away our substance to the antichrist foreigners.
22. They pass their laws against God’s program.
23. They forbid our free exercise to follow God.
24. They attempt to disarm us so we may not defend
ourselves against the criminal or the oppressor.
25. They send our young men and women onto foreign
soil and diminish our defense and waste our production.
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26. They steal our inheritance.
27. They steal the first-fruits of our labour.
28. They restrict our right to travel.
29. They license the church and thus destroy the first
allegiance of the church to God. They have made it a
state entity.
30. They steal from God through the church.
31. They have entered the sacred right and responsibility
of marriage under God through their state marriage
license.
32. They have stolen our protection as a jury by denying
us the knowledge we may judge the law and the facts.
33. They promote the spread of disease by not obeying
the laws of God regarding contagious diseases.
34. They have placed their laws above God’s Laws.
35. They have placed themselves as supreme above God.
All this has happened while America has more
ministers than ever before. Jeremiah 23: 13-14, 20-22
puts it quite clearly:
“Moreover, among the prophets of Samaria I saw
an offensive thing: they prophesied by Baal and led My
people Israel astray. Also among the prophets of Jerusalem I have seen a horrible thing: The committing of
adultery and walking in falsehood; and they strengthen
the hands of evildoers, so that no one has turned back
from his wickedness. All of them have become to Me like
Sodom, and her inhabitants like Gomorrah.”
“The anger of the Lord will not turn back until He
has performed and carried out the purposes of His heart.
In the last days you will dearly understand it. I did not
send these prophets, yet they ran. I did not speak to
them, but they prophesied. But if they had stood in My
council, then they would have turned them back from
their evil way and from the evil of their deeds.”
For further study on how Baal worship has been
removed from God’s people in the past read Numbers
25: 4; 1 Kings 18: 40 and 2 Kings 10.
SCRIPTURES FOR AMERICA, Box 766 LaPorte,
COLORADO 80535 U.S.A. Used by kind permission.

THINKING THE UNTHINKABLE
SPEAKING THE UNSPEAKABLE
by Mike Brown.
[Here writer, engineer, inventor and jack of several disciplines Mike Brown has a go at finding prophecy in the Bible. This is the same Mike Brown who put the
“FISH” carburetor back in production.]
If you like the Book, you’ll love the movie. The
Book is the Book of Ezekiel, specifically chapters 38 and
39. What those chapters describe is a foreign invasion of
the United States by what will probably be the largest
body of troops ever assembled on the face of the earth.
Biblical scholars have known since before the War
Between the States that foreign armies would one day
cross the Bering Strait into North America. Past that
most of them seem pretty hazy.
The first 8 or 9 verses of Ezekiel 38 appear to describe a different attack from verses 10-23. A lot of
Bible students try to fit present day Israeli into these
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prophecies, but if you read the passages carefully you’ll
Ammunition resupply! That never occurs to anyone does
see that they simply don’t fit.
it? Every time Hollywood makes a movie everyone has
Now go to Ezekiel 39: 17-24. Biblical scholars
an unlimited supply of machine gun ammunition.
have never been able to figure this one out since it
Let me cite a couple of examples of what happens
implies a third bloodletting. I believe all three of these
in the real world with real people and real guns. The first
passages are going to become self-evident long before
example is the final outcome of World War I. Germany
the end of this century. At least, this is my understanding
wasn’t beaten on the battlefield. By August of 1918 the
of the events that will shortly unfold.
Russians had given up and all those Eastern Front veterI do not use the word “interpret” since that word
ans of the German Army were poised along the Western
has developed the meaning of ‘to put one’s own opinions
Front for a massive assault. The end of the war was a
or meanings into matter’ as any casual observer who
foregone conclusion. Germany was the as yet undeclared
watches the Supreme Court mangle the U.S. Constitution
winner. Except that in August of 1918 the workers of the
on a daily basis by “interpreting” can attest to.
German ammunition factories went on strike and shut off
Let’s take it by the numbers.
the supply of munitions to the soldiers at the front, which
Ezekiel 38: 2: “Mesech and Tubal” are quite often
cost Germany the war.
taken to mean “Moscow and Tobolsk.” Unlikely, as
More examples can be found in almost every batMesech was an area on the southeast border of the Black
tle and every war since the discovery of gunpowder.
Sea and Tubal was a city in the Assyrian Empire. Tubal
You’ll notice unlimited ammunition is available only to
was the fellow who learned how to work in brass and
the larger, more powerful nation in a war, or if one or
iron, Genesis 4:22. This meaning is probably symbolic.
both parties are being supplied by outside sources. If
Ezekiel 38: 4: “Hooks into thy jaws” is an ancient
both parties are equal, the way a battle is decided is
idiomatic expression synonymous with motivation
almost always the same. It ends in hand-to-hand combat.
coming from starvation. That is, we will be facing an
A force with less ammunition must come to grips with
enemy faced with a “do or die” mindset - fight and win
the enemy in haste or be picked of at leisure.
or lose and starve. Given the world banking situation as
A PRAGMATIC OBSERVATION
described in Richard Hoskins War Cycles/Peace Cycles
General Leon Degrelle, head of the Wallonia SS
($19.50 posted from CIM)
Division on the Russian
TAPE OF THE MONTH
world-wide starvation is
Front, WW II, records 74
#7224, 7225. THERE ARE DISCIPLES OF
almost an absolute. Our
instances of hand-to-hand
BAAL IN AMERICA. Scripture shows at least
own Federal Reserve has
combat
he
personally
thirteen specific acts of Baal worship. John R. Rice,
laws already on the books
participated in. That was
increasing the banking
the Baptist writer, says women will be raped in hell,
almost all the engagements
reserve requirements in
he fought in. Swords aren’t
and people will go right on living in sin! This is
1988, which in turn will
all that impractical, esperefuted with the truth of death and hell. This series
cause tremendous amounts
cially when you consider
gives abundant proof that false ministers preach
of money to be withdrawn
that “Gog and Magog” may
“Jesus,” but secretly promote and practice Baal
from circulation and cause a
refer to the hordes of Asia.
worship. Talks about the destruction of Baal’s
worldwide depression more
There are approximately
priests; Elijah, Jehu, the Vikings; covers all of Zephsevere than any financial
three billion plus people in
aniah. $6.00 the two posted from CIM.
debacle in recorded history.
Asia.
Do we have these disciples in Australia?
Armor, shields, and
Using the ancient
swords might sound a bit obsolete. So might horses and
Oriental method of conscripting troops - one man out of
horsemen. Not so. More than half of all the supplies
every seven households - that means a 100,000,000
moved in World War II were moved by pack animals.
available line infantry. Using the information that it has
One of the primary reasons the Germans lost is because
taken a million rounds of rifle ammunition to kill an
they hadn’t enough fuel for their airplanes. One of the
enemy soldier in every war in this century, that means
primary reasons the Japanese lost is they neglected to
that for us to survive an invasion by 100 million men,
destroy the fuel storage depots during the Pearl Harbor
each man woman and child in the United States would
attack. Many historians will point out that those millions
have to stockpile half a million rounds of rifle ammuniof gallons of fuel were what kept our fleet operating in
tion prior to this invasion to fight a conventional war.
the Pacific for the next three years. Military forces can
In Ezekiel 38: 5-6, Persia, Ethiopia, Libya, and
interdict fuel supplies and bring an opponent’s trucks
Gomer were the four corners of the author’s world. This
and tanks to a screeching halt in a matter of hours or
may indicate attack from every direction. Ezekiel 38: 8
days.
more than likely indicates Western Europe, “brought
A man with a pack animal can continue to march
back from the sword,” indicating the reconstruction after
and fight without resupply for weeks. Armor is ineffecWorld War II and “always waste” indicates the time
tive against a .30 calibre rifle; against an M16 - very
before the Romans. Ezekiel 38: 9 indicates an invasion
effective. An M16 bullet won’t even penetrate the front
by Eastern bloc countries plus their allies across Western
glass windshield of a sedan. Even assuming people get
Europe in a conventional ground attack. In a very short
rid of their M16’s in time, there is another problem.
period of time - probably within a month or less - all our
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military equipment and soldiers would be used up and
this country would be hard-pressed to find enough fresh
troops and supplies to replenish those lost.
At this point, if you were a Soviet commander,
wouldn’t you want us to think we are winning? That way
there is no need to use nuclear weapons, and yet our
troops will keep feeding the meat-grinder.
Ezekiel 38: 10 and the “evil thought” described is
a classic military maneuver that has been used since man
started using weapons. Mount an attack in one direction.
Make it look serious enough to cause the enemy to pour
troops into the fray. Then strike somewhere else with far
more numerous forces for the area desired in the first
place. Ezekiel 38: 11-12 indicate the United States.
Ezekiel 38: 13 indicate Arabian tribes ‘Sheba and Dedan.’ The “merchants of Tarshish” and the “young lions
thereof” are probably Great Britain and its commonwealth nations.
Ezekiel 38: 15 indicates an invasion across the
Bering Strait (the “north parts”) down through western
Canada. Ezekiel 38: 16 “as a cloud to cover the land”,
indicates the millions of infantry referred to previously.
Ezekiel 38: 19-20 indicates one hell of an earthquake,
making the recent ones in Colombia and Mexico appear
mild by comparison. Ezekiel 38: 21 indicates both
resistance from this end and internal dimension among
the foreign armies.
Ezekiel 38: 22 indicates foreign troops using Seattle, Portland, and San Francisco as “staging” areas prior
to an attempted “sweep” across the rest of the United
States. “Pestilence” could be AIDS and “great hailstones, fire and brimstone” may be the eruption of the
chain of volcanoes running north and south in the Pacific
Northwest, of Mt St. Helens is the most famous at the
moment. This is where these foreign armies meet their
end. There simply aren’t enough of us to get the job
done.
Ezekiel 39, for the most part, simply fleshes out a
lot of details. “Fire on Magog and among them that
dwell carelessly in the isles (i.e. coasts)” is probably a
warning to get out of the Pacific Northwest coastal cities.
Ezekiel 39: 9-15 appears to be mostly clean-up descriptions. Ezekiel 39: 16 gives us a clue to what lies in store
next - the town referred to means “mob town.”
Ezekiel 39: 17-21 is the one no-one has ever figured out. In former years the evil that judges, prosecutors, lawyers, bankers, and bureaucrats perpetrated
consisted primarily of political corruption, bribe-taking,
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graft, and the like, mostly just plain stealing. However,
these same people, in the last few years, have been
responsible for much innocent blood being shed and the
perpetration of other crimes. Many of these sins are
described in Ezekiel 22.
Copyright Acres U.S.A. Box 9547 Kansas City, MO 64133
Used by permission.

BIBLE LAW QUIZ
Read Nehemiah 13: 23-31 before continuing. In
many parts of our nation, due to the large numbers of
recent arrivals, legal and otherwise, we have bi-lingual
education in many of our grade schools.
If Nehemiah were asked about this situation,
would he approve or disapprove of bi-lingual or multilingual education in grade schools?
a) Approve.
b) Disapprove.
In Genesis 11: 1-9 at the Tower of Babel, God noticed that the “people had become as one.” He, therefore,
used various languages to bring about the separation he
desired.
a) True.
b) False.
To keep God’s Law in our schools, which would
Moses, Ezra, and Nehemiah have?
a) Integrated schools.
b) Segregated schools.
The confusion between “Race”, “Religion”, and
“Nationality”.
Does what you believe or where you are born
change what you are? In Exodus 2: 15-19 Moses is
called an ________________.
Notice that “where you are from” or “where you
are born” does not determine your race. President
Ronald Reagan is Caucasian by race. Sammy Davis Jr is
Negro by race and Jewish by religion. Henry Kissinger
was born in Germany therefore, a German.
However, Kissinger lives in America and holds
American citizenship, therefore he is an American. But
Kissinger is also Jewish by race and Jewish by religion.
So, calling Moses an Egyptian, Moses’ wife an Ethiopian, or Ruth a Moabite may have little or nothing to do
with race.
Could Ruth have been an Israelite living in the
land of Moab?
a) Yes.
b) No.
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CORAZON AQUINO - NEW
PRESIDENT OF THE PHILIPPINES
The media makes this sound like good news,
painting Marcos as a bad guy and Aquino as something
she is not. Marcos was not perfect but he was a friend to
the United States and an avid anti-communist. While the
media rants and raves concerning Marcos’ portfolio they
make Aquino appear as a widow and common housewife. The fact is, she is a multi-millionaire businesswoman, one of the largest land holders in her country,
and a banker. She holds the controlling interest in Hacienda Luisida a vast sugar spread of more than 12,000
acres which is the biggest and richest spread in the
country.
Aquino had a sharp dispute with the Marcos administration when Marcos pushed for the Agregarian
reform law of 1984 which was a measure to improve the
lot of landless farmers. A portion of Aquino’s sprawling
land estate was slated to be subdivided and as a result,
Aquino planned to destroy Marcos.
The reason she was assisted by the media and the
US government no doubt was because about a year ago
Marcos initiated a series of monetary and debt measures
that, according to Newsweek, had the one hundred
leading Pacific bankers inside and outside the Philippines up in arms!
This replacement of Marcos by Aquino is being
praised by the media just like they once praised Castro
calling him the George Washington of Cuba. The results
may well be the Philippines becoming the Cuba of the
Pacific.
As for Marcos, he probably will not be alive a
year from now and has become another victim. The Paul
Revere Club newsletter stated it this way: “WE
DESTROY ANOTHER FRIEND. It was said recently
by a State Department official that for one to be an
enemy of the United States could be dangerous, but to be
a friend is fatal.
History verifies this fact. To name but a few - we
betrayed Battista in Cuba and supported Castro; Ian
Smith in Rhodesia and it went communist; the Shah of
Iran, leaving them Khomeini; Somosa of Nicaragua, and
they have the Sandinistas; we oppose the leaders of
South Africa, and they are being overthrown; and now
the Philippines.”
From Scriptures for America by permission

PUBLIC NOTICE
ARE YOU IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES?
Send for your free copy of “BILLIONS
FOR THE BANKERS” by sending two
36c postage stamps to cover postage
and handling to:
BOOK OFFER
Box 146, Cardwell, QLD, 4816.
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THAT OLD SERPENT, CALLED
THE DEVIL AND SATAN REVELATION 12. Part 4
Revelation 17, beginning in verse 1:
“And there came the seven angels which had the
seven vials, and talked with me, saying unto me, Come
hither; I will shew unto thee the judgment of the great
whore that sitteth upon many waters…”

Remember this is still John writing, he is still
writing descriptions of visions he saw that were shown
to him by an angel. In some cases the angel explained
them, as he did this one.
“…with whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth have
been made drunk with the wine of her fornication. So he
carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness: and I
saw a woman sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, full of
names of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns.”
Here is that same ‘thing’ again, the same identical
description called in Revelation 12 that “old serpent, the
devil and satan.” Let’s read on with this description here,
because if we were again to then take this literally, as
being what it is visually then we would have to expect
sometime in the future a scarlet woman appear here on
the earth, riding some sort of scarlet coloured beast with
seven heads and ten horns. Obviously it stands for
something else, it’s not a literal beast just as the creature
back in Revelation 12 does not have to be a literal satan
or a literal devil. He writes a little more about the woman
and then says:
“And the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst
thou marvel? I will tell thee of the woman, and of the
beast that carrieth her, which hath the seven heads and
ten horns. The beast that thou sawest was, and is not;
and shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go into
perdition: and they that dwell on the earth shall wonder,
whose names were not written in the book of life from
the foundation of the world, when they behold the beast
that was, and is not, and yet is.”
Remember those first verses in Revelation l. This
is still the visions John was shown by angels of things
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which must shortly come to pass. They were to happen
sometime after John saw the vision.
“And here is the mind that hath wisdom. The seven heads are seven ‘mountains,” on which the woman
sitteth.”
All students of Bible prophecy should know symbolism well enough to know that the word ‘mountains’
in prophecy means nations or conglomerations of people.
It is not a physical mountain. He says the seven heads
are seven mountains on which the woman sitteth. In
verse 18 the angel identifies:
“…the woman which thou sawest is that great
city, which reigneth over the kings of the earth.”
This woman is riding a beast with seven heads,
the woman rules over the kings of the earth. Therefore
what is the symbolism? The symbolism is some sort of
mystery power, here called MYSTERY BABYLON
which rides or gains its power through a conglomeration
of nations, and using those nations, then rules over all
the earth. (Do you think the United Nations fits in there
somewhere? Ed.) The beast with seven heads and ten
horns is a conglomeration of nations. It is not ‘Satan’, it
is not the ‘devil’, and it is not some spiritual angel
thrown down from heaven in some past millenniums. It
is a conglomeration of nations.
“And there are seven kings: (i.e. each one of these
nations has a king) five are fallen, and one is, and the
other is not yet come:”
John is seeing this at a time when something has
already happened, one is ruling, another is coming,
“…and when he cometh, he must continue a short space.
And the beast that was and is not, even he is the eighth,
and is of the seven, and goeth into perdition (meaning
‘destruction’). And the ten horns which thou sawest are
ten kings, which have received no kingdom as yet;”
These ten kings did not rule at the time John saw
the vision. They had received no kingdom as yet: “But
receive power as kings one hour with the beast.”
Whatever this is it will take place over a relatively
short time. One hour in Bible prophecy would be quite
short because there are prophecies of 100 years and 1260
years and so on. This is one hour!
“These have one mind, and shall give their power
and strength unto the beast. These shall make war with
the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them: for he is
Lord of lords, and King of kings: and they that are with
him are called, and chosen, and faithful.”
It shows here that there is going to be a war involving these ten kings. Now I did not want to do a study
of Revelation 17; I’ve gone into that in great detail
before, but I have to use it of course, because this is the
most simple revelation of what the beast with seven
heads and ten horns is. The ten horns are ten kings, not a
supernatural ‘satan’ or ‘devil.’ Notice what it says here,
that these ten kings give their power and strength unto
the beast. They make war with the Lamb, then later in
verse 16:
“And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the
beast, these shall hate the whore, (they will hate this
ruling entity that rules over the whole world), and shall
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make her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh,
and burn her with fire.”
The same ten kings, or ten nations, that give the
beast its power, shall destroy the whore, “…for God hath
put in their hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree, and
give their kingdom unto the beast, until the words of God
shall be fulfilled.”
I went into this in some detail some time ago, and
I’ll just refresh your memory, that the U.S.A has given
more of its wealth and its power to build up the red beast
of communism than any other nation. Most of you know
that. Russia as a military power today, would not even
exist; except for technical things given to Russia, sent to
the Soviet Union over the last fifty years from the U.S.A.
In other words, all of their weaponry, all of their
science, all of their computers, all of their factories were
literally built by American technicians and productivity.
(See the book NATIONAL SUICIDE by Anthony
Sutton, available from League of Rights bookshops.)
If America is the nation that has given the power
to the beast, the read beast of communism, where do you
get the ten nations? I’m not being dogmatic about this,
but, how many, of you know that America was divided
into ten nations around 1970? How many of you know
that? We now have ten governments ruling over ten
separate nations. All the government control and all the
government aid, and government money comes out of
Washington D.C., it does not come to Phoenix, Arizona
but it comes to San Francisco, and then the orders come
to here, because we are in that region.
America is no longer fifty states, it is ten regions.
I am not being dogmatic about this, but since it is these
U.S.A. through which our enemies who have gained
control of our government, have used our wealth, stolen
our taxes from us, taken our grain and productivity and
built up the red beast; America could be these ten kings,
which receive power with the beast, in a very short space
of time.
To be continued

IS STEALING LEGAL?
A recent advertisement in TIME magazine stated
“What took you thirty years to earn, we can treble in half
the time.” How? If “money” can be obtained six times
faster than by working for it, is it honest? The idea, of
course, is to deposit your superannuation cheque at
compound interest, that way someone else can work for
you to pay the high interest.
“Money” is, of course, something which no-one
seems to be able to define in terms of substance recognizable by any of the five senses. What we have are
merely “book entries” and when a loan is made, “book
entries” are made in your name. Even the “Australian
Notes” that we make our exchanges with are not “notes”
according to Black’s Law Dictionary.
To be a “note” it must 1) Identify who is paying;
2) State what is being paid; 3) Who is being paid; and 4)
When payment is made.
Example, the U.S. Silver Certificate stated: The
United States of America will pay {x dollars weight in}
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Silver to the bearer on demand. It included all four
requirements of a’ “note.” So at best the certificate, was,
only an I.O.U. a promise to pay on demand. What we
have now are promises to pay with the “promise to pay”
removed. The cheques you write are “notes” by this
definition.
However, cheques are only accepted because one
believes that there is something of value ‘backing’ the
cheque. If you have to work, or produce something in
exchange for a piece of paper with numbers on it, which
cost NOTHING to produce, wouldn’t you say you were
being robbed? This is also the problem with the “tally”
system. That, too, robs the producer of his produce.
For more information, and an in-depth study into
the above, write for the video series FOR RICHER,
FOR POORER (listed in last month’s newsletter). In
order to reach out to new people, the ad below was
placed in a number of newspapers.
As well as “Billions For The Bankers” some
other literature is enclosed in each case dealing also with
Identity. A number of replies have been received. We
hope and pray that it will help to open people’s eyes, not
only to how they are being “had” but also to whom they
really are.
HYSSOP: Some months ago we ran an, article
dealing with this herb. Some wanted to know if we had it
available. We are pleased to advise that we have found
the seeds to be obtainable from: BROERSEN SEEDS &
BULBS (Vic) Pty Ltd. C/- Post Office, SILVAN 3795.

STRENGTH OF SOUL
By Harry M. Sarason
Strength of soul. strength of soul,
Lord grant to me great strength of soul.
I do not pray for sheltered life,
I do not seek to hide from strife;
When storm clouds rage and billows roll,
Lord grant to me Thy strength of soul.
When earthly plans all go astray,
When men and nature bar the way.
Lord grant that I the price would pay
To walk with Thee from day to day.
For strength of soul, Thy strength of soul.
I do not seek a sheltered life,
But strength of soul within the strife.
If I lived in a sheltered cage,
My life would be a barren page.
I would not know my fellow men,
I could not love my neighbor then.
So I would breast each pounding wave
And make my trembling heart behave
With strength of soul - Thy strength of soul.
Given by The Holy Spirit: Not copyrightable by Humans.
From Acres U.S.A. by permission.
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THE ANSWERING SERVICE
From America’s Promise
What does the Bible mean when it talks about the
“Son of God,” and the “sons of God”?
The term “son(s) of God” has a basic meaning,
but it also has quite a few different applications. The
phrase is used in Eastern cultures even today to refer to
those who have no earthly father, especially of orphans.
The term was applied to Christ, because He had
no earthly father. This may be taken in at least two
different ways. First, some may have called him by the
term to indicate that His supposed father Joseph had died
while Jesus was young, thus making Him an orphan in
their eyes. Secondly, this could be a reference to the fact
that Jesus was born of a virgin and had no earthly father
right from the beginning.
The term is used in Job 38: 7 and 32 in reference
to the star constellations, which were animals and persons pictured in the stars. Since they were the creation of
God, having no earthly father, they are called “sons of
God.”
Perhaps the most important usage of the term is
Christ’s marriage to Israel at Mount Sinai. Jesus Christ is
the Groom; Israel is His Bride. Jesus promised to bless,
honour, and protect her, and to give her many children
(Genesis 12: 1-3), while Israel promised to submit to His
authority in obedience to His Law (Exodus 19: 6-8).
It is important that we recognize that Israel as a
political entity and corporate unit is the Bride, while the
individual Israelites are the offspring of that marriage
relationship, or children of Israel and of God.
However, we read later in the Scriptures that God
divorced Israel (Jeremiah 3:8), which served to make all
the Israelite citizens illegitimate as far as being sons of
God was concerned. This divorce from God also revoked
her right to the name “Israel” that God had given to His
wife as her “married name.” From then on, these descendants of Abraham were just “gentiles.” This is why
the New Testament writings, especially Romans 9-11,
call divorced Israel by the term “gentiles.” They are
legally classified with the non-Israel “nations.”
The reason for Israel’s divorce was her infidelity,
in that she began following the laws of Baal and Molech.
In effect, she “married” other gods. Now God’s Law in
Deuteronomy 24: 1-5 makes it plain that when a husband
divorces his wife, and she remarries, he cannot go and
claim her again to be his wife. Once divorced and remarried, Israel could not be claimed again by Jesus Christ,
unless both her husbands were dead (Romans 7:1, 1
Corinthians 7:39).
Isaiah 53 tells how Christ, the original Husband,
died, and Isaiah 54 tells how Israel thus became a “widow” (Isaiah 54: 4). The death of Christ made Him legally
eligible to remarry Israel, but the problem is, Israel still
had to await the death of Baal, her present husband,
before she is legally eligible to remarry Christ. That is
why the “marriage” of the Bride did not take place right
after the death of Christ. That event must await the
repentance of Israel and the destruction of false religion
from her midst.
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Now I said all that to make this point: legally
speaking, the descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
(that is, the Anglo-Saxons and related peoples as a
corporate unit) are NOT the Bride yet. She has been
betrothed, but the marriage is yet future. And in the same
way, most Israelite individuals are not legally the sons of
God. Most of our people still worship Baal and follow
his laws. This state of affairs will continue until our
people call for the true national repentance prophesied to
take place someday, where the people renounce Baal and
forsake his laws for those of Christ. In that day Baal will
DIE!
But you can become a legal son of God now, by
rejecting the rulership of Baal in your life and placing
yourself in covenant relationship with Jesus Christ. That
means vowing to follow His Law in obedience, just as
our forefathers did in Mount Sinai. (Now, if that seems
to contradict other things I have said concerning the two
covenants, Old and New, it’s because I don’t have the
time to give you the whole story at present. Both Old and
New covenants are important in our lives, and the exclusion of either one can be very damaging. We must
mainly keep in mind that the Old Covenant is subordinate to the New.)
Those who individually separate themselves from
the family of Baal and join the family of Christ are “first
fruits” (James 1: 18) of the entire nation of Israel, which
God will turn because of the New Covenant. You who
are first fruits have become legal sons of God here and
now. John 1: 12 says, “But as many as received Him, to
them gave He power to become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on His name.” And that means you are
expected to renounce the present husband (Baal) of your
mother Israel. Now you are sons of God, because you
have no earthly father.
Your Father is Jesus Christ, who will soon marry
the nation (of Israel) itself.
Reprinted by permission from America’s Promise #1-5.

SALAD BAR: Don’t get sick at the hotel salad
bar. The metabisulphites that keep lettuce, avocadoes,
potatoes and fruit white and bright, may make you dizzy,
short of breath and headachy. Before you fill your bowl,
ask the waitress if “fresheners” were used, and take
100mg. vitamin B6 and 500mg. vitamin C to be on the
safe side.
RICE: Whole grain brown rice is the best food
for daily consumption. It is the grain highest in B complex vitamins and the easiest to digest. Rice is beneficial
for the nervous system and the brain and good for people
with allergies. The germ of brown rice contains phytin
acid which helps expel poisons from the body.
From Acres U.S.A. used by kind permission.

VIDEOS: This one was left off last month’s
list of videos: CI-02 Judaism and The Christian
World. Jack Mohr, Pastor Pete Peters, and Pastor Earl
Jones. Quality of the videos is the best we can do
under the circumstances. Please study the message it
carries!!
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SOUTH AFRICA
In view of the present world-wide campaign being waged against South Africa, I feel an examination
of their National Anthem may help us to understand
their thinking.
Ringing out from our blue heavens,
From our deep seas breaking round;
Over everlasting mountains where
The echoing crags resound;
From our plains where creaking wagons
Cut their trails into the earth Calls the spirit of our Country,
Of the land that gave us birth.
At thy call we shall not falter,
Firm and steadfast we shall stand,
At thy will to live or perish,
O South Africa, dear land.
In Thy power, Almighty, trusting,
Did our fathers build of old;
Strengthen then, O Lord, their children
To defend, to love, to hold That the heritage they gave us
For our children yet may be:
Bondsmen only to the Highest
And before the whole world free.
As our fathers trusted humbly, teach us,
Lord, to trust Thee still:
Guard our land and guide our people
In Thy way to do Thy will.
Perhaps we would do well to make the last
verse our prayer also! We would also do well to
remember “Covenant Day” when a small number of
Whites fought off and destroyed an enemy which
outnumbered them 22:1. Some minor wounds were
the only casualty! It was God who gave the victory at
Blood River, He can do it again. Psalm 68: 35.
NOW AVAILABLE: A NEW HEALTH
ENCYCLOPAEDIA has been published by Rejuvenation Health Products, of Westwood Drive,
BAYSWATER VIC 3153. Write to them for a copy
@ $12 (previously $15). It has a Christian/ Patriotic
base to its content.
Many thanks for all the letters and support we
have received over the last month. Some of the comments have been very encouraging. Some are finding
the cassettes very enlightening in understanding God’s
Word. If you have not heard any, write for a free
sample. God bless you all. In Christ,
Hendrik (Hank) Roelofs
Hendrik Roelofs
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